2016 Chinese Cultural Camp Canberra - Teachers’ Profile (organised locally by ASCC)

Q&A:
Q - I would like to enroll in the study of traditional Chinese culture, but do not know which teacher is to teach us. Can you tell us about it?
A - No problem, today we are going to introduce these highly selected teachers. Welcome to apply and do not miss the opportunity to learn that they bring to our door!

Teachers Profile

01 – Li Xiaohui
Li Xiaohui, male, born in September 1995, lives in Shangqiu City of Henan Province. He has had a love of martial arts since his childhood. He learned martial arts at Shiqiao Martial Arts School in 2002. He was recommended to Songshan Shaolin Temple Academy in 2005 to learn Shaolin kungfu because of his hard work in training, outstanding performance, and excellent results. He graduated in 2012 and worked as a coach at the Shaolin Temple Academy. He is the current the head of the Shaolin Kungfu troupe and coach. He has achieved level five of martial arts of Dengfeng City, Henan Province.

Experience:
He had been invited to lead his group to participate in "The Outstanding Chinese people" program by CCTV Channel 1;
2007 he was chosen to perform Kungfu as "The Pre-Biography of Lotus Lantern";
He had been selected to perform in "Zhongjing Health" and the opening show of "Martial Arts Styles" by Henan TV;
Hubei Satellite TV He performed on the program of "I love my motherland";
Hunan Satellite TV "Variety big coffee show" and "Lantern joy" program;
Anhui TV "boys and girls forward";
27th Conference of the World Fellowship of Buddhists (China Baoji) show starring the
director group; Expo 2015 in Milan, Italy. He joined the National Tourism Bureau and Central Europe to Italy to perform and teach martial arts; Visit South Korea, Japan for martial arts teaching exchange and performance for world leaders; He served as Shenzhen OCT East martial arts main actors; 2010 won championship of Henan Shaolin martial arts contest "Monkey", "monkey stick"; 2011 won the soft weapons "Sarcandra whip" award in Dengfeng Shaolin Academy Competition; 2015 won the first of the traditional Chinese Shaolin boxing match, Chang Quan, and Shaolin stick; February 2016 participated Czech twenty-fifth World Holiday International Travel Fair.
02-LI Jia
Gender: Female
Date of birth: April 1982
Age: 35 years
School: Art Institute of Henan University
Professional: Dance
Education: Bachelor
Employer: Henan Experimental School Zhengdong Primary

LI Jia, born in April 1982, from Chung Dong Experimental Primary School, Henan Province. She started learning dance since she was a child. She majored in Dancing and graduated from Arts Faculty of Henan University. She led a colourful university life - participated in performance at "the Same Song when Walked into the University" in September 2002; participated in "College Aerobics Games in Henan Province" and won the first prize in 2004; from 2005 to 2010 while she was teaching dancing in Anyang City, Henan Province she won the first prize in the arts festival; she also organised 600 students to participate in the city's Games opening dance choreography, etc; since 2010 she has being teaching in Henan Province Chung Dong experimental Primary school as a music teacher; she also teaches rhythm, she is a hard worker, and still working to prepare for the opening ceremony for the school’s anniversary celebration.
03 – YUAN Jing, female, born in 1986, completed her undergraduate degree at Henan Institute of Education; she further studied in Yunnan Province in arts academy in animation and advertising; she has a firm foundation in drawing, and is good at drawing, gouache, painting and hand-made crafts. Her Comics works have been published in a variety of magazines, and received very positive comments. The computer paintings she created won the Excellence Award in the large Chinese painting competition organized by the website. Since became a teacher, her paintings have been displayed in provincial and municipal exhibitions and have received a variety of awards. She also wrote papers, and received provincial level awards for her teaching plans/designs. The works created by her students received many provincial and municipal awards conferred by education authorities.
04 – ZHAO Xu female, 28 years old, bachelor’s degree, worked in Experimental Primary School Henan Province of international excellence, engaged in primary school teaching calligraphy and art teaching, is a member of Henan Province Calligraphers Association. She studied calligraphy and traditional Chinese painting, and has particular interest in calligraphy. During her six years of work, with a solid professional quality, innovative teaching model, affinity, and ability to communicate with students, she won the unanimous recognition and student leadership, and has achieved many excellent results.

Awards received are as follows:
* her calligraphy works won the fifth Youth Calligraphy Competition Excellence Award in Henan Province youth group;
* won the third place in college art teachers in Henan painting and calligraphy exhibition prize;
* won the first prize of painting and calligraphy exhibition fifth primary and secondary schools;
* won the fifth middle school students art show prize group of primary school teachers;
* her thesis "Development of Educational Evaluation and students - for students to grow in the honesty of" won the County Education Society Annual Award.

I very much hope that, through Chinese Cultural Land Canberra activities, I could help Australian young people to learn more about the rich cultural heritage of China.
Zhang Lei, female, 40 years old, has undergraduate degree, is a dance teacher at Henan Experimental Primary School, a member of Dancers Henan Association. Former Hebi City Mass Art Dancing and Art School dance teacher. Have been working in professional dance teaching, directing, organizing and planning the work for more than 20 years, created nearly 100 choreographic works. She has won numerous awards at national and provincial literary competitions. Students she coached have been admitted with honors to provincial art school, Beijing Dance Academy, Shanghai Dance School. In 1995 she visited Singapore with Henan Province Song and Dance performances. She frequently traveled to Beijing Dance Academy for professional learning in choreography. In 2003 she was assigned to Henan Experimental Primary School to teach. Her improvisational ability as a choreographer is particularly prominent. She can create a dance a short time. In 2013, 2014 for two consecutive years she to participate in "China Great Paradise" event, went to Toronto, Montreal and Quito, Ecuador, three Chinese schools teach. In her coaching activities, her teaching, choreography, performance was recognized and praised by the school, parents, and students. The dance performance she created, taught and directed, such as "Tibetan Dance", "Jiangnan", "Code basket" "Jasmine" and other dance programs, received public praise. Awards Major works:
1993, Henan Province, "Chun Du Cup" Dance Dance Sport Sai Lading big prize;
2001 dance choreographer "Fatherland lucky" won in literary competitions the second prize in Henan competition;
2001 dance choreographer "red fan" in secondary vocational schools in Henan Province won the second prize literary competition;
In 2002 large-scale dance choreographer "Guiguzi" in the eighth Henan folk dance contest won the gold medal;
2006 dance choreographer "recess" in Henan Province middle school students art show won second prize second.
2012 choreographer dance "doll print" in the fourth middle school students in Henan Province Art Exhibition prize;
2015 counseling dance "Awakening of Insects" in the Eighth "Lotus style" Children's Dance Competition won Gold Award, the same year won the first prize in the National Art Exhibition fifth primary and secondary schools.
06 – ZHANG Yong


I am good at: Traditional Shaolin boxing, Yi Jin Jing, Ba Duan Jin, Tai Chi health exercises, hard Qigong, Sanda, boxing, wrestling; eighteen weapons: a knife, sword, cudgel, sheep whip, three-section cudgel, Sarcandra whip, knife Jiabian drunk swords, sticks and other drunk. Had been invited to visit: Switzerland, Russia, South Korea, Italy, Singapore, Austria, Germany, Indonesia, Spain, Czech Republic, Japan, and other countries and regions, conducted hundreds of martial arts performances and teaching field.

He has received honors:
Henan Shaolin boxing in 2007 won the first boxing match seven;
In 2012 he won the ninth China Zhengzhou International Shaolin Wushu Festival cannon fist prize, first prize Shaolin single-handedly;
2014 won the 10th China Zhengzhou International Shaolin Wushu Festival Traditional short weapons broadsword prize;
In 2015 he won the national competition of traditional Shaolin martial arts knife first place;
July 2015 to participate in Chinese cultural park - Barcelona camp, as the Shaolin martial arts teacher.
07 – ZHANG Qing
Zhang Qing, female. Henan Experimental Primary School teaching vice principal, senior teachers, special teachers in Henan Province, Henan Province, special allowance. Chinese Society of Education Music Education Association Professional Committee of Henan Education Association executive director of the Professional Committee of Music Education: vice president of the Association of Schools of Art Education in Henan Province, Henan Province, deputy director of the Campus Dance Dancers Association Professional Committee. In primary education for 34 years, he served as language, music, dance full-time teachers, particularly those engaged in teaching music and dance teacher for 30 years, has accumulated rich experience in teaching. Form a unique teaching style.
Biya Si, M, 32 years old, currently artistic Erqi primary school music teacher, and director of artistic development class management, a former central member and soloist of the Orchestra minority.

June 2007, graduated from the Central University for Nationalities College of Music, in September the same year employment in any of Sheng Yellow River Technical College Conservatory of Music, Hulusi and Bau professional teachers, in 2011 by seven District Board of Education and the green channel "special talent" introduction, the incumbent Erqi primary school in the art. Involved in recording CCTV "Huaxia Qing tone. Chinese folk music classic" concert, "gathered", "Graduation Song", "Fenghua country music" and other programs, in the Great Hall, the Diaoyutai State Guesthouse, Beijing Concert Hall, Zhongshan Music Hall, Shanghai international Music Festival performances, participate in "colorful China - Chinese nationalities concert" performance tasks involved in the Diaoyutai State Guesthouse, "China-ROK exchange" concert in Beijing Music Hall, the national concert Hall, national Palace Hall to take part in many performances, and in 2007 in Beijing successfully held personal solo concert, the majority of the audience praise and professionals.

Currently he serves as: Chinese Musicians Association National Wind Research Association, Chinese Orchestra Society Sheng professional committee member, Chinese Orchestra Society Hulusi, Bau professional committee member, Association of Henan Province musical instruments.

2015,7 participate in Chinese cultural park - Barcelona, Spain camp as Flute teacher.
Feng Chunyan, female, 36 years old, has a undergraduate degree, graduated from Henan University Music Education. Zhengzhou Teachers College Preparatory School is currently Director of Academic Affairs, Henan Choral Association.

Music Major. Free to follow the famous Chinese artists Mr. Zhao Manqin Zheng Xi Zheng. 2000 guzheng solo recital. Zheng start in school orchestra, train a large number of small zither player, and has participated in various performances, competitions, and even international competitions, achieve better results.

During school majoring in vocal command. Since the establishment of the work of the school in the school choir, and numerous awards at the provincial, municipal and national children's choral group game. I participated in the Henan famous choir - Mayflower choir. And Henan Art Center organized three "Mayflower choir concert."

2005,9 was named in Zhengzhou City advanced individual; 2006,9 Zhengzhou City, was named outstanding teachers; 2012, 9 years as teachers in Henan Province; 2006,5 "My home is in Shigatse" as a lesson in Zhengzhou City high-class prize; 2000,11 get Zhengzhou City (State Key Art Experimental Zone) young teachers basic skills first prize; 2002,9 "sea" won the Zhengzhou City Music quality class prize; 2003,9 counseling guzheng ensemble "Double Butterfly Green" was named the second Jinshui Festival Gold Award, I was named outstanding coaching award; 2009,12 counseling teachers choir won the fourth sector of education in Zhengzhou City Arts Festival first prize; 2014,9 tutoring school dance "happy bridge" for students in Zhengzhou City Dance Competition prize; 2013,12 Zhengzhou City, was named music education advanced individual; 2014,9 was named Zhengzhou City Music education advanced individual; 2014,12 project "harmonious accompaniment applied research in the chorus of" won the provincial Department of Education "national training plan" project award; 2015,7 participate in Chinese cultural park - Barcelona, Spain camp as a music teacher to sing.
Cheng Li, female, 45 years old, has a bachelor's degree,. Henan Experimental Primary School teacher, elementary education senior, Chinese national secondary counselors. Teaching experience, specializes in children’s education. Classroom interesting, strong affinity, good communication with the children, caring, students enjoy learning, love learning. Love of painting and calligraphy, painting fresh and the mood, the painting "shrimp interest" won the Education Department of Henan painting contest prize. Better this visit will bring children and child bird freehand simple landscape art, let the children feel the charm of traditional Chinese painting, it.
Name: High Zhiheng
Age: 31 years old
Education: Bachelor
Title: Primary School Teachers
Title: Primary and Secondary level teachers
Hobbies: reading, travel, writing
Company: Henan Experimental Primary School

Main achievement:
Henan Province backbone teachers, excellent teachers in Henan Province, Henan Province, teaching model, Henan Province, the primary language of worship rookie.
Primary Chinese Henan Province won the first prize in quality class;
National primary language for Jiangsu quality class competition first prize;
Teaching skills Competition first prize in Henan Province, has been invited to Shenyang, Xinyang, Puyang other places to do the demonstration classes;
"Pupils extracurricular reading guide effective policy research" and other six research topics eligible for the first prize in Henan Province;
"On the" composition teaching "and" national culture "organic integration" and more than twenty papers won the provincial Dissertation Award first prize;
Henan Province Department of Education to participate in the organization, "I devoted party" speech contest, won first prize, and participated in 2011 in Henan Teachers' Day to be delivered;
Counseling students to participate in Henan students art competition, poetry recitation "moved China touched you and me" in Henan Province won the first prize;
Counseling students and multi-award-winning essays published in various newspapers.
12 – HUANG Dan

Huang Dan, Henan Experimental Primary School art teacher, Tianjin Normal University fine arts, bachelor, primary and secondary level teachers. Studied painting since childhood, which specializes in traditional handmade. Respectively, as a teacher manual in Chinese cultural park Barcelona camp and camp in Ecuador two events, there are a wealth of teaching experience overseas.

2011 paper "Chinese Traditional Culture - paper-cut art" published in the "Tianjin Youth" magazine;
2011 work "Shaanxi paper-cut - Zodiac" in Tianjin, art galleries exhibit;
2012 paper "Chinese Traditional and Western modern sculpture clay collision," published in the "Tianjin Youth" magazine;
2013 won the "national primary and secondary painting photography contest" excellent tutors prize;
2014 won the "national primary and secondary painting photography contest" excellent tutors prize;
2014 to participate in the "Chinese Cultural Paradise - Ecuador camp", as the hand-teacher, well received;
2015 micro-lesson "a wide variety of shape," won the first prize, to participate in high-class competition to receive the award.
2015 to participate in the "Chinese Cultural Paradise - Barcelona camp", as the hand-teacher, well received;
2015 won the "national primary and secondary painting photography contest" excellent tutor award.
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